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STOCK PURCHASE PROCEDURE 

The training on Stock Purchase Procedure was conducted on 29
th

 April 2019 by Shri P 

Salim, Faculty member of IMG. The training gave an overall idea about to-dos and not-to-dos in 

store purchase, types of tenders, procedure to be followed etc. 

Stores 

 Stores are all articles and materials other than cash and documents which come into the 

possession of a Government Servant for use in public service. This includes annual maintenance 

services. 

 Store purchase should be based on 3 principles – economy, efficiency and accountability. 

At the end of each financial year, the store keeper/ officer should make a list of articles to be 

purchased based on consumption pattern of last 3-5 years. The purchase should be done 

expending the amount for the same in 40:30:30 ration in each quarter from the start of a financial 

year. 

Administrative Sanction and Budget Sanction 

Administrative sanction can be issued by purchase officers according to delegation of 

power. If estimate is more than their financial powers, they can obtain administrative sanction 

from higher authorities and should not resort to piecemeal purchase. For perishable goods 

administrative sanction is not required. Budget sanction should be obtained by the officer before 

getting administrative sanction. 

Quotation/ Tenders 

 Quotation/ tenders are not required for the following: 

1. Books/ periodicals worth less than ₹ 15000/- 

2. Petty purchase worth less than ₹  15000/- at a time 

3. Purchase from Government sources subject to provisions like  

a. MSME products in Kerala with certification from KSSIDC MD 

b. Products manufactured by State Government institutions/ departments  

c. Products manufactured by state public sector industries and institutions for 1
st
 5 

years after going into production 

4. Special purchases in which any other procedure is approved by government like during 

flood/ elections 

5. Purchase of controlled items like kerosene 

6. Articles covered by Rate or running contracts settled by DGS&D (Delhi) or SPD (Kerala) 



7. Purchases during emergency 

8. Proprietary items like tonner, software etc on recommendation of technical experts 

Quotation/ E-Procurement/Tenders 

Quotation should be invited for store purchase worth ₹ 15000/- to ₹ 100000/-. It should 

be done by Local Purchase Committee comprised of three competent members. Under e-

procurement system, e-tenders are invited for purchase above ₹ 5 lakhs. Tenders are invited for 

store purchase above one lakh rupees. 

Types of tenders 

Three types of tenders are: 

1. Limited tenders 

2. Open tenders 

3. Single tenders/ Private purchase 

1. Limited tenders: Limited tenders are invited for purchase between ₹ 100001 to ₹ 1000000/- 

2. Advertised/ Open tenders: Advertised/ open tenders are invited for purchase above ₹ 1000000/- 

3. Single tenders/ Private purchase: Single tenders are done for purchasing proprietary articles. It 

should be used only in unavoidable situations. It can be used for small orders of less than ₹ 5000/- 

or for a one kind of articles of value which does not exceed ₹ 10000/-. 

Late tenders should not be considered normally for open or limited tenders. However in the event 

of unforeseen contingencies happening, late tenders can be considered provided they are received before 

opening tenders. 

Minimum time for submission of tenders 

Sl No Type of Articles Minimum Time for Submission of Tenders 

1 Ordinary articles 15 days 

2 Machineries and plants 2 months 

3 Heavy equipments 3 months 

Earnest Money Deposit 

EMD should be obtained to safeguard against a bidder’s withdrawing/ altering its bid 

during bid valid period. The amount of EMD should be 1% of cost of articles subject to a 

minimum of ₹ 1500/-. Validity of EMD should be 45 days beyond the final tender validity 

period. The EMD is forfeited if successful bidder fails to furnish the required performance 

security within the specified period. The performance security should be 5% of total value of 

contracts. 

The overall training threw lights on hitherto unknown aspects of stock purchase 

procedure. The training was beneficial for a novice in the field of stock purchase procedure. 


